
FAIR LAWN COMMUNITY CENTER 

GEORGE FREY CENTER FOR ARTS AND RECREATION 

 

EQUIPMENT LIST 

 

AUDIO: 

 

Qty:   Description: 

 

4   Whirlwind “Director” – Direct Boxes 

12   Headworn Microphones (beige) (Countryman) 

12   Cardioid lavalier mics (Sennheiser) 

4   Shure SM87A Wireless Handheld Microphones 

2   Crown PCC160 Supercardiod Condenser Boundry Microphones  

5   Shure SM87A Microphones 

2   Shure SM58 Microphones 

2   Shure Beta 58A Wireless Handheld Microphones (Lobby only) 

1   Shure Drum Microphone Kit ( 3 SM57; 1 Beta52A) 

1   Shure SM8a Condenser Microphone ( Instrument Microphone) 

12   Sennheiser EW122 Ge-B body pack transmitters 

1   Shure P6R-MC Personal Inner Ear Monitor 

   (Please provide your own earbuds/earphones) 

1   Tascam CC-222MKI Cassette/CD player 

 

The theater has a Presonus StudioLive32 soundboard.  We currently have twelve (10) wireless 

bodypack channels and 4 wireless handheld mic channels. This capacity is expandable by eight 

(8) more channels if you supply wireless transmitter/receivers that do not conflict with the 

frequencies currently in use. (See attached frequency list) 

 

The theater has two hard wired monitor lines on stage.  These lines are independent and can have 

individual mixes.  We have a total of six stage wedge monitors which can be used in multiple 

configurations with the hardwired monitor lines. 

  

There is a third monitor channel that is utilized by our wireless personal monitor system.  This 

channel is independent of the hard wired channels and can have a separate mix.  (Due to health 

concerns you must provide your own earbuds/headphones to utilize this system, they will not be 

provided by the theater) 

 

The theater has a cassette and compact disc player connected to our system.  We can also provide 

connections for an IPOD. 



VIDEO: 

 

Qty:   Description: 

 

1   JVC SR-V530 Mini DVD/VHS/SuperVHS player 

1   Samsung DVD-V8500  DVD/VHS player 

1   Pioneer DVR-530H DVD Player 

1   Division Digital Projector 

   (Permanently mounted for front projection onto on-stage screen) 

1   Projection Screen 18’x9’ 

1   Samsung PPM50H3Q 50” Plasma Monitor (Lobby) 

 

Computer/Powerpoint: 

 

Qty:   Description: 

1   Dell computer laptop 

1   Microsoft Powerpoint 2011 

   *Note:  If you are bringing a MAC laptop you need to  

supply adaptors to go to VGA. 

 

Powerpoint presentations can be conducted from the sound booth or from on stage as there are 

VGA PC connections on the apron of the stage.  You may attach your own laptop to the system 

and run your presentation in any software package you have.  Please keep in mind all PC 

connections to our system are VGA (15 Pin) connections. 

 

You may also broadcast MiniDVD/DVD/VHS/Super VHS or video presentations from the booth 

onto the screen in the theater.   

 

The theater can play NTCS and PAL DVDs.  All VHS/SuperVHS must be in NTCS format only. 

 

 

Lighting: 
 

The theater has a ETC ION lighting console.  There are 88 fixtures for stage use situated on a 

house pipe, two side house pipes, and three pipes on stage.  In addition there are two light trees 

that can be utilized for side lighting.  While the theater has some additional fixtures for use on 

the trees, you may need to provide your own fixtures/cables depending on your lighting needs. 

 

The theater also has two follow spotlights available for use.  If you plan on using these for your 

event, you must provide your own spot light operators.  Theater staff will provide the necessary 

tutorial on how to operate the spotlights prior to your event. 



 

Communication: 

 

The theater has a wireless communication system.  The home dock is in the control booth and 

has two wired headsets.  There are three belt pack units that provide two way communication 

and a fourth belt pack that permits the user to hear only  

 

Piano: 

 

The theater has a Kawai GM-10K Piano available for use.  If you intend on using the piano for 

your event advanced notice is required to ensure that the piano is tuned.  Applicable fees set by 

Borough Ordinance apply. 

 

 

FAIR LAWN COMMUNITY CENTER 

GEORGE FREY CENTER FOR ARTS AND RECREATION 

 

IN USE WIRELESS SYSTEM FREQUENCIES 
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555.875 
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587.000 

588.850 

663.025 
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